SPONGES & SCOURING PADS

GRIDDLE CLEANING SYSTEM NO. 200/46/461
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Pad Holder Kit includes
holder, pad and screen.
Additional pads and screens
sold separately.

• For use on griddles that have been cooled.
• Three components: holder, polishing pad and screen.

A. Scotch-Brite™ Griddle Pad Holder Kit
Protects hands from grease and burns while providing better cleaning leverage.
4 x 5.25 holder has blue plastic handle with metal base. Includes one Pad Holder,
one Polishing Pad and one Griddle Screen. Replacement Pads (B) and Screens (C)
sold separately. 10 kits per case.
MCO 08297

Case

B. Scotch-Brite Griddle Polishing Pad
™

Use between Griddle Screen (C) and Pad Holder (A). Strong nylon web
construction with hard-working abrasive for additional cleaning power. 4 x 5.25.
20 pads per pack. 3 packs per case.
MCO 19970

Case

C. Scotch-Brite Griddle Screen
™

Loosens carbonized grease and food debris from griddle. Tough aluminum oxide
abrasive particles provide fast cleaning action. 4 x 5.5. 20 screens per pack.
10 packs per case.
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MCO 20507
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D. Scotch-Brite™ Scotchbrick™ Griddle Scrubber
For use on flat griddles at any operating temperature. Heat-resistant scrubbing
pad quickly and efficiently removes burnt-on food and grease. Built-in handle
helps protect hands from burns, grease and grime. Brown pad with red handle.
4 x 6 x 3. 4 scrubbers per pack. 3 packs per case.
MCO 59203
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E. Grill Brick™ Grill Cleaner
Specially compounded to disintegrate during use to expose an unused surface.
Works on all hot or cold flat-top griddles. Reusable for several cleanings.
8 x 4 x 3.5. 12 bricks per case.
MCO 15238

Case

F. Scotch-Brite™ Heavy-Duty Commercial Scouring Pad
Use in the kitchen to replace scrapers, steel wool and metal sponges. Tough
fibers and abrasives clean grills and ovens and remove baked-on food from pots
and pans. Green. 6w x 9d x 0.6h. 12 scouring pads per pack. 3 packs per case.
MCO 05509

Case

G. Scotch-Brite Extra Heavy-Duty Pot 'n Pan Handler
™

The most aggressive scouring pad. Quickly removes stubborn dirt and grime from
kitchen and maintenance equipment. Removes heavily encrusted baked-on food
from pots and pans. Use in place of metal sponges. Dark Gray. 3.5w x 5d x 1.1h.
10 scouring pads per pack. 4 packs per case.
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MCO 08292
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H. Twist-Lok Pad Holder
™

I

Specially designed for use with Scotch-Brite™ hand pads to make cleanup jobs
faster, easier and safer. Distributes pressure evenly over pad surface for efficient
cleaning action and improved pad life. 3.5w x 2.5d x 4.75h. 10 holders per case.
MCO 09493

Case

J. S.O.S® Steel Wool Soap Pad

I. Grill Brick

These pads contain a powerful combination of steel wool and soap, removing
even the most stubborn messes. Use these scrubbers to quickly eliminate
baked-on food, grill residue, hard water stains and burnt grease. They are
perfect for scrubbing ovens, broilers, baking sheets, pots and pans. From Clorox
Commercial Solutions®, these steel wool soap pads are ideal for cleaning
commercial kitchens, office break rooms, restaurants, school cafeterias and
foodservice facilities. 15 pads per box. 12 boxes per case.

Cleans while the grill is hot—no wait for grill to cool down. Won’t scratch or lift
cure from grill. Reusable for several cleanings. 8 x 4 x 3.5. 12 bricks per case.
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Can't fnd what you need? Call & let us help. See p. 2 symbol legend.
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